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Consolidated University Day To Be Held Sat.

Moody And Pledge '
To Represent State
In Beauty Contest
Nancy Moody and Mary

Pledge will. represent State Col-
lege Saturday when they vie
against five girls from WC and
three coeds from UNC for the
title of Miss Consolidated Uni-
versity.
The two were chosen at a

1 beauty contest Sunday night in
the Union Theater by a panel
of judges composed of the Con-
solidated University Student
Council Committee.
Contestants were scored ‘on

poise, speech, personality, and
beauty. There were twelve coeds
competing for the honors.
Coeds competing for the Miss

Consolidated University title
will be presented during half-
time ceremonies at the State-
Carolina football game.
Judging for Miss Consolidated

University will be Saturday fol-
lowing the football game. Miss
Consolidated University will be
presented during the Monogram
Club dance in the Union Ball-
room Saturday night.

State 'coeds who competed in
the contest were Carole Cofer,
Nancy Moody, Anne Maxwell,
Barbara Burkett, Dorothy Mou-
reau, Bobby Whitley, Martha
Sanders, Julia Benton, Sue
Beckstofi'er, Dott Morton, Mary
Pledge, Patsy Truitt, and
Louise Cross.

“It was certainly a hard de-
cision for the judges to make,"
said SG Vice-president Bob
Gunn.

Notices
States Mates
The first meeting of the States

Mates will be held Wednesday
night, October 5,1955 at 8
o’clock in the Vetville YMCA.
A “get-acquainted” party is the
theme of the program. There
will be games, door prizes, and
refreshments.
All State College student wives

are invited to attend.

S. G. Meeting
Student 'slature meets to—

night at '8 in Room 256 of the
College Union. Jim Nolan, presi-
dent will deliver his State of the
Campus address at that time.
The meeting is open to all stu-
dents and they are urged to take
advantage of this opportunity
to become better acquainted
with their student government.

lmprovement In Registration Recognized
Registration was a much im-

proved process this year, accord-
ing to the general concensus of
student opinionkon the campus
this past week.

In statements to the Tech-
nician, favorable comments have
shortened and although long
lines developed for the requir-
ed Freshman and Sophomore
courses in Engineering and

Army ROTC Makes

lop“Appoinimenls
The temporary appointments

of Company Commanders and
Company Executive Officers for
the 1955-56 Army ROTC Cadet
Regiment at State College were
announced last week by . Col.
Richard‘.R. Middlebrooks, Pro~
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics.
Twelve top-ranking Army

ROTC cadets were appointed to
the rank of Cadet Major and
will carry the responsibility of
Company Commanders. These
men are: J. M. Stewart, Com-
pany A; J. R. Hall, Company
B; W. B. Troutman, Company
C; W. R. Jessup, Company D;
C. T. Kluttz, Company E; CaF.
Elliott, Company F; S. B.
Cooke, Company C; L. W. Sher-
rill, Company H; J. M. McCor-
mick, Company I; R. S. Rogers,
Company K; R. E. Bedford,
Company L; H. H. Simon, Com-
pany M.
Twelve other top-ranking ca-

dets were appointed to the rank
of Captain and will be Company
Executive Officers. These men
are: D. V. Perry, Company A;
F. C. Abernethy, Company B;
A. J. Treece, Company C; H. C.
Kaplan, Company D; W. A.
Wilder, Company E; A. L. Mar-

(See ROTC, Page 8)

Important
There will be a meeting to-

night at 7 p.m. in the Technician
oflice for anyone interested in
working with the Technician as
a reporter, writer, layout man,
or with the sports editor.

Experience is not necessary.
The Technician offices are locat-
ed in room 138 of the 1911
Building.

It is very important that you
be present if you are interested
in working on the paper in any
of these capacities.

I“

been heard on many aspects of
the registration problem. The
chief reason for the improved
attitude seemed to be the new
pre-payment plan instituted by
the State College Business Office
for clearing tuition and fees be-
fore the physical process of
registration and the shortening
of waiting lines also met with
approval.
‘Some items came in for criti-

cism, however. The Military De-
partment was the object of
quite a bit of comment. A sam-
ple comment was overheard fol-
lowing registration that “I spent
thirty minutes signing up all my
classes and two hours getting
through the Army line.” A few
other departments, notably the
Industrial Engineering Depart-
ment, also backed up large num;
bers of students into the Coli-
seum.
The usually lengthy process of

signing up with the Chemistry
Department was considerably

.loe Hatcher
Commander Of
Arnold Air Society
The James J. England Squad-

ron of the Arnold Air Society
held its first meeting of the
current semester on Thursday
night, September 22. The So-
ciety, this year, is under the
leadership of Joe Hatcher, Com-(See HATCHER, Page 8)

‘25 Bus Loads of W C. Students Expected
Agriculture, they soon cleared
after the early morning crowds
had registered.
W. M. Murray, Assistant

Business Manager, said that
the pre-payment plan was an
even greater success than the
Business Office had hoped. He
stated that response was excel-
lent, but said that the large
number of students who appear-
ed before school in person to pay
their bills grehtly complicated
the work of the Business Office.
He said that he hoped that next
year more students would reply
by mail and check. He further
pointed out that he hoped to
work out a system for billing
incoming freshmen. One of the
bottlenecks will be eliminated
after this semester by notifying
the Registration Office of pay-
ment so that students will not
have to retain the receipts as
they did this year. He also urged
that students reply to the bills
as they come out about the 1st
of January to keep the situation
under control at registration
next semester.
Dean of Student Affairs J. J.

Stewart said that he hoped that
in the near future I.B.M. cards
could be prepared for registra-
tion as well as records and ease
the problem even more. He ob-
serVed that perhaps his hopes
were a bit premature, but add-
ed that the Registration Office
has serious hopes for a solution
along these lines sometime in
the next few years.

S. G. Pres. To Give Annual 'State

Of the Campus Address’ 8:00 Thur.
President of the Student Gov-

ernment Jim Nolan said today ’
that he plans to make the Presi-
dent’s annual “State of the
Campus” address to the meet-
ing of the Student Legislat
tonight at 8:00. Nolan has juyt
recuperated from an emergency
appendectomy he underwent a
week ago today.
He is expected to reveal a

good bit of information concern-
ing his plans for the various
projects and problems that the
Student Government will con-
sider this year. It is also ex-
pected that a large amount of
emphasis will be placed upon the
progress made on the projects
already under consideration.

These latter statements should
concern the student housing
problem from the standpoint of '

(Bee NOLAN. Pan 8)

Consolidated Univ. Queen to Be Crowned
Monogram Club Dance in C. U.—8 to 12
Twenty-fice bus loads of girls

from WC will 'unload at the CU
Saturday at 1 p.m. to officially
begin Consolidated University
Day.
WC girls, hundreds of Caro-

lina students, and virtually all

Luther Hodges
Named Prexy
Of C. U. Group

Luther Hodges, Jr., senior at
the University of North Caro-
lina, has been named president
of the Consolidated University
Student Council.
Hodges succeeds Larry Ford,

who resigned to take a place
within the council.
Hodges is from Leaksville,

and a member of Phi Eta Sig-
ma—honorary scholastic frater-
nity—the Order .of the Grail,
and is the immediate past chair-
man of the Chapel Hill delega-
tion to the CUSC.
He is the son of the present

governOr of North Carolina.

N. C. State Grads '
Form G. E. Club
A North Carolina State Club

has recently been formed for
State graduates at the General
Electric Plant in Evendale,
Ohio, so that old school buddies
and their families might enjoy
social activities, fellowship and
welcome new NCS men and
their families.
The present members of the

club hope to get all State men
working at the Evendale Plant
in the club. As the G. E. Plant
News states, you are eligible for
membership in the club “if you
ever went to class dreary-eyed
from being awakened by a
‘Loud-Mouthed’ diesel, or melt-
ed under the icy stare of Dean
Cloyd.”
At the next meeting of the

club, the members plan to have
a picnic to include their wives
and children. No officers have
yet been elected since other en-
gagements prevented more of
the State men from attending
‘ the last meeting.

An incomplete list of the mem-
bers follows. You may recognise
some of these as old friends.
From Cendor, N. C., is Bill

(860 MS. Pass 8)

of our 4,600 student population
will attend the football game
and the dance Saturday night
in the Union sponsored by the
Monogram Club.

Halftime
Bands from Carolina and

State will give a combined per-
.formance during the halftime
intermission at the game. The
band program will feature the
various curricula at the Univer- '
sity and at State and will end
with a formation depicting thr
geographical boundariesof
North Carolina.

Student body presidents of
Woman’s College, Carolina, and
State will be introduced at half-
time. They are Martha Fulcher,
WC; Don Fowler, Carolina; and
Jim Nolan, State.

Following the game, an in-
formal reception will ,be held ir
the main ballroom of the Col-
lege Union, and Ed Rose, chair-
man of the State CUSC delega-
tion, indicated that refreshments
will be served at the reception.

Dance
Climax of the “Consolidated

University Day" progranf will
be a dance which will be pre-
sented in the ballroom of thr
College Union Building from S
p.m. until midnight under tht
auspices of the State College
Monogram Club, headed by Jim
Frazier. Music will be provided
by the Duke Ambassadors. Johr
Sherrill, chairman of the dance
committee and vice-president of
the Monogram Club, is in chargr
of arrangements .for the dance.
Attire for the dance will be in
formal.

During the dance, Miss Con-
solidated University will be in-
troduced and presented with
gifts from a Chapel Hill mo
chant.
Arrangements for CU day are,

being made by the State Gang! ,.
CUSC Committee'111W
with Luther Hodges, Jr ‘?:‘ .
dent of the ConsolidatedI?!
sity Student Council.
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do you know why the lamps are
bright? \1

‘ people like Dean Jack Stewart. to the*Ifis due in e ve'ry let 9 clear .9 to the4.;

;_ _Wl_1at happened to the pencil trimmers
i; at State College ? They haven’t disappear-
1 f;- ed suddenly; since as far back as we can

remember (three y e a r s incidentally), 1
57' there have been very few pencil trimmers
‘ 9 to be seen on the walls of class rooms.
1 In fact, one of the first things that we

; n0ticed»when we were freshmen, was the
; I lack of pencil trimmers.
1 .1 Perhaps it is thought that everyone at
1 State is so highly mechanized that all of

us use mechanicalpencils, but it isn’t so.
;;_The age of the lowly wooden pencil18 .still
‘ with us.
11. We haven’t the ‘least idea who is re-
j' sponsible for such things, but we suggest

that they look into the matter. We hope
. that before long State College can boast
fol a pencil trimmer. in every class room.

f GUEST EDITORIAL: .1

In previous years the wearing of sweat-
...ers with high school monograms on them
has. become of great concern to the ath-

s . letes on the State. campus. Athletics of
Q any kind are a wonderful type of recrea-

_ tion and relaxation. Monograms won in
1' high school competition were won with

‘1 great effort and should be worn with
1 i pride—when in high school!

_ The State Monogram represents an
award presented for outstanding achieve-

‘ ment in the field of athletics. It is an-
award which should be respected and
worn with honor.

It is only a matter of courtesy to the
5 athletes of State College who have won

1 . college monograms to allow them to be
1, recognized as participants in intercol-

legiate 'sports without being distracted
.ufrom, in any way, by high school mono-
grammed sweaters or jackets.

1‘ _ As students on the State campus your
" interest in supporting athletics has been
‘wonderful in the past and we’re sure this
will be surpassed this year by‘ an all out

' effort to back our team and raise our
; school spirit. We’re sure you will also co-

, operate with the Monogram Club in en-
. forcing this issue.
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cooperation between the administratiOn
and the students, to the drive and push of

foresight of the Student Government, and
to M & O and the electrical company for
moving the work along as fast as possible.
John Parker said in an editorial last

year “the lamp posts that look so col-
legiate during the day serve no purpose»
at all at night.” Well things have changed
since ‘old’ John was holding the reins of
the Technician. ,—
The campus lighting sy tem had long

been a grievance of student nd it is very
gradifying to know that one grievance
has been cleared away. It shows that it
can be done.

”It is impossible to pick any one person
or group of people or even several groups
to bestow laurals on for this accomplish-
ment. Many, many people had a hand in 1
it and we are sincerely grateful to them
for‘ the part that they did.
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For the past few years. the”
Technician. has run this column
as a regular feature. L’ast year’s
author has left the paper and
as of this week a new ’author
takes over with the hope of
writing about music of interest
to State College‘students as well
as his predecessors have.
There are, of course, countless

facets to the world of music.
But as long as material worthy
of inclusion is obvious to the

i George

{vi '1'ggthmh'hflk' this. “akin-geek}? .51... .511»
. September3911955
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musical 1 .
mobnlcs

E

anther, he hopes to limit him-
self to the fields of popular. and
semi-popular ‘music, including
some light classics.
One field which has opened

itself to the average music ‘en-
joyer in the past two or three
years and has in fact become
a dominant factor in the record-
ed music put on wax, has been
the controversial music known
as JAZZ.
Some refuse to go so far as

- Jet ézf‘Lik'.‘ . r.<1,e(..-.-v.-."

to even recognize jazz as music»
become enthusiastic or resigned
about the recently popularized
music. The large recording com-
panies‘ such as Victor, Columbia,
Capitol and Decca have come
out in the last year with record-
ings of the jazz greats ranging
from Leadbelly of the old New
Orleans School through the jazz
of the 20’s and Benny Good-
man’3 fine work of the 30’s right
on up to the modems such as
Kenton, Herman, Brubeck and
Mulligan.
We hope you will enjoy the

column and we’ll see you again
in two weeks.

If you are caught in hot water
—be nonchalant—take a bath.

- The Players
Retreat Tavern

Pizza pies-steaks-chops
'Spaghetti-shndwiches
Refreshing Beverages

Across from Textile
School on Hill‘sboro St.

COLEY'S ESSO STATION
3213 Hillsboro

General Auto Repair
factory trained mechanic

2.1/9.1. Student discount

.We cash your checks

1151's co 1 11's LUCKY DRbODLE TIME!

X-IAY OI ADAM(Aflll IV!)
Judith HeyBoston U.

OCTOPIIS AT ATTENTION
Jerry Romotslry
North Texas State

IIAT
DoleWest Va.

WCIIEST
0LT. Q PRODUCT O,

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph at right.

' ”.32:.....

in tree. Luckies
hatful of reasons.
Strikemeans fine tobacco. Then, that
thar tobacco is toasted. “It’s Toasted”

IF YOU’RE UP A TREE about What cig-
arette to smoke, there’s a pleasant
point of View in the Droodle at left.‘

, It’s titled: Davy Crockett enjoying
better-tasting Lucky as seen by b’ar

taste better for a .
First of all, Lucky

: Students!
I
EARN
$2531
Cut yourselfmonontheLucky Droodle goldmine.Wepey$25for‘ ellweugs—andforre' wholereftwedon’tuse! Send your
tive titles, includ:your name, adand
of the dealer in yourcollege town fromw m youbuy ex:-
33113;;Dmodle,Box 67A, MountVernon, N. Y.
hum-.-

CIGARETTES

—the famous Lucky Strike process—
tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even
better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So set your sights on better tast‘e—.
light up a Lucky yourself!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

BETTERWfleaner fiesfier Smooth?!
WWIIM'I MING WUIACWIII OI “OM“

but the majority have either.
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In the Year 1955
Dear, damn’d, distracting town farewell!
Thy fools no more I’lltease:

This year in peace, ye critics dwell,
Yelzaflcis, sleep at cm; a. , ‘

“A Farewell to London: In the Year'1715’
by A. Pope

Dear, dimn’d, distracting hall farewell,
Thy fools no more I’ll tease, .

This year in peace ye pigeons dwell,
Ye freshmen sleep at ease.

Farewell, magnolias, columns white,
Adieu to cracking plaster,

Farewell toprodent and termite
And eminent disaster.

Farewell steam pipes that hiss and knock
To make the summer bonnie,

The creaking step, the rusty lock,
The ever-flooding johnnie.

No'more will Fountain’s gentle flow
With verdure deck your darkling plain,

No echoes from the blushing Rowe,
Will give new ardors to the Swain.

And Whichard’s wit and Donald’s glee
And Walser’s never-ceasing pen

Will all be stilled in Pullen Three—
Departed, lost, and/gone with Wynne.

0, lost: a stone, a leaf, a door;
Lost Williams’ Dylan Thomas fad,

A iflarrmrll an iflullm ,

.’(.

And Marshall’s courtley grace and lore,
And something more than Shropshire

Ladd. '
Where Paget’s vehemence was dread
Where taught the confidential Clark. ‘

Tlie love of arts lies cold and dead
With none to strike reviving'spark.

O Attic shape with brede o’erwrought,
O dome of many colored glass

Where Shelley and Ladu one taught
The splendid comma and the Leaves of

Grass.
Though out of Harmon’s way we slip,
However smooth our path and simple,

0 gone that fine, immortal quip
That dubbed our hall dear Shirley

Temple.
Farewell! We twitch our mantles blue,

We’re off to brand-new buddies,
To shrimp-pink walls and fixtures new—
With History and Social Studies.

, Anonymous
This poem which was brought to the

editor’s attention recently is certainly
a tribute to Pullen Hall. Although the
author is anonymous, we feel that it is
our duty to all the students who have trod
into, through, and out of Pullen Hall to
print the poem for their enjoyment—Ed.

B S U Supper
Dr. Ralph McLean, head of

the Religion Department at
Meredith College, will lead State
BSU’s first in a series of fall
supper discussions, Wednesday,
October 5 at 6:00 p.m. in the

Drawing Instruments

SLIDE RULES

dining room of Pullen Memorial
Baptist Church. Dr. McLean
will talk on the
Use of Time.”

Secure your 50c ticket at the
BSU Center, 2702 Hillsboro St.
or from members of the BSU
Council by 6:00 p.m., Tuesday
October 4.

Dr. McLean attended Musk-
ingum College in New Concord,
Ohio; and received his Ph D.
and Th M at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louis-
ville, Ky. He has been head of

“‘Christian’s '

the Religion' Department at
Meredith for the past 10 years.
A maid who had just been fired

turned angrily at her former
mistress, saying, “A flirt am I?
Well, I’m better looking than
you. Lots prettier. And how do
I know? Your husband told me.
But I ain’t finished yet. I can
kiss better than you. Do you
want to know who told me
that ?”

“-If you mean to imply my
husband. . . .”

Luggage 8: Typewriters

Raleigh Loan Office
223 South Wilmington Street

GUS RUSSOS
Hatters 8: Cleaners

Suits Pressed While-U Wait
, Hat Reblocking a Specialty

—.——u.

122 W. Martin St. Ph. 2-3691

W’I’l’l’.‘
Our Original Authentic

COLLEGE HALL
FASHION

SPORT COATS
ARE HERE!

You will find the trim look
in our casual sport coats
b College Hall Fashions.
T ree-button front, nar-
row lapels, unpadded
shoulders in vertical
stripe Shetland and Har-
ris weeds are preferred.
Very good looking!
From $29.50

SWEAR
HlflahoraatStahCallaga

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

“No, it was the chauffeur.”

-VOU'LL aorH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTEI

. $2:
O

I Collegesmokers know Winston’s the filter cigarette that really
a tastes like a cigarette! Winston’s real tobacco flavor really comes through to

you -— smoothly and easily — because Winston’s exclusive filter works so
efiectively. Try a pack! See for yourself: Winston tastes. good — like a cigarette should!

a IIYNQLD. 'I’OIACCO CO. . WINSTON-“LII. N. c.

”'4 in 5263mm” 7 ,

*From the Files
Five years ago this week: 1950

Fraternity w a r f a r e bursts
forth again over the campus at
noon Saturday when the annual
battle for freshmen pledges is
launched.
The State College Glee Club

was organized this week, and
rehearsals are now regularly
scheduled for 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdays, in Pullen Hall.

It is Maid of Cotton time
again, and once more King Catt
tan is seeking the fairest in the
eighteen southern and south-
western states where he reigns.
Ten years ago this week: 1945
According to a survey made

recently more than 5,000 State
College alumni served in Uncle
Sam’s fighting forces.
The War Department has noti-

fied the State College Depart-
ment of Military Science and
Tactics that a rating of excel-
lent has been given to the de- ,-
partment for its work during .
the current academic year.

Last Saturday night the State
College Wolfpack, led by vet- .
eran Howard Turner, trounced
the Buffaloes of Milligan Col-
lege, 47-12.
. Fifteen years ago this week:

1940
‘ State College will inaugurate

its new dormitory telephone sys-
tem today at noon. Twenty-four
instruments will be installed in -

and willtwelve dormitories
operate through a switchboard
in the YMCA.
The largest rushing season in

the history of State College fra-
ternities started Monday at Boon
when the 14 social fraternities
on the campus began entertain-
ing prospective pledges.

State College’s enrollment
neared 2,500 yesterday when a
total of_ 2,473 students had
registered, nearly a hundred
more than” the record number

anaggal '.,,

To the prisoner about to be Security on“: ’1'”, R'
electrocuted: “Have you any are you going tokiu first .= g ‘
last words?” freshman: “30, air!” - j“; i,
“Yeah. I’d like to. offer my security cancer: “wen, fia-

seat to a lady.” hold my flashlight.” ".

TART.

for a new - w

wardrobe idea
3r

w. 4_

Shorts,”.25
4:} Van Scot" ;. 5 Black Watch" : Sport Shirt,’$5.00 . Van Ivy. button-dawnOxford Shirt,$4.50

. 5., '. .2. .u.. .. ....._.;.'

From cap to cuff . . . VAN SCOT . . . new
leisure wardrobe by VAN HEUSEN

Van Heusen presents the first really coordinated leisure
wardrobe, featuring the stirring Black Watch plaid that has
joined Americans into one tartan-loving clan. Masculine
and lively and consummatcly correct. You can make up ‘
many smart combinations of your own.

of 2,378 enrolled for the *fall
term last year.

w

ItZsWINSTONaimwas

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD I

4.5. ‘.'.‘.- . ._. .

*Also available in MacDonald and MarDuff Turtans
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Factual: '““
fun saw their hopes of crushing Duke’s mighty warriors

fade early Saturday night” .Before the game Duke’s
camp was complaining about a virus bug that

had hit the squad and greatly hindered Coach Murray’s
; eflorts1n preparing for the State battle. .well it seems
: that a bug of a different nature hit the local boys a bit
; later in the week . . . a half minute after the kickofl’ to
e be exact! Medical officials from the,infirmary at State
have labeled it as Fumbleiest. look at the statistics
show the Wolfpack fumbled no less than eight times
and five of these were recovered by Duke, and three
turned into touchdowns. . . . Local supporters are hoping
thatCoach Edwards and his crew have taken measures
this week to prevent the spread of this disease to the
epidemic stage!!! l

Despite the Wolkpack’s mistakes Saturday night,
most sports observers feel that Duke’s 1955 grid team
is stronger than last year’s Orange Bowl Championship
team and still would have come out on top even if the
Pack had played the brand of ball they are capable of
playing. . . . The boss of the Raleigh Red Shirts, Earle
Edwards, added this comment with a bit'of humor, “I.
don’t know how Duke will make out with the rest of
its schedule, but I’ll guarantee nobody will be as gen-
Lerous to them as we were.” .O

Edwards also added that you'can’t spot a power house
like Duke three touchdowns then expect to come back. . . .
Sophomores Shine . . . with every dark moment there is
a bright spot and Coach Edwards found that spot Satur-
day night in his sophomore backfield. . . . State’s soph
unit directed an 80-yard march that resulted in State’s
only touchdown . . . Edwards singled out quarterback
Tom Katich, halfbacks Dick Christy and Dick Hunter
plus fullback Tony Guerrieri and this could be his start-

' ing backfield before too long..
Carolina this week—Well the Duke game is over now

so our attention shifts to Saturday afternoon’s scrap
with the Tar Heels and here’s one person» who thinks the
West Raleigh boys are far from being through and will
be heard from soon by someone—and I think it will be
this week-end against Carolina!!! ,

Circling the conference: Duke at Tennessee, Georgia
at Clemson, Maryland at Baylor, South Carolina at Navy,
George Washington at Virginia, and Wake Forest at
West Virginia. -

Beat Carolina

Chicken In The Basket
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

' ”Tel. 2-1043

ea!1.Siueiincseufv or iii Caruiiua Static s fGGtuuu ‘
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Sophs. Improvement
It’s a big step from the fresh-

man team to the varsity but sev-
eral of last year’s crack North
Carolina State frosh team ap-
pear to be making the jump in
stride.

Last week State scored only
one touchdown against a power-
full Duke. eleven. That marker
was scored on an 80-yard~march
by a team of reserves which in-
cluded eight sophomores.
Coach Earle Edwards was

pleased with the play of his
rookies. “I thought they looked
good,” he remarked, “and they’ll
have plenty of chances to prove
themselves before the season is
over.” ‘
Edwards gives the impression

that State’s sophomore back-
field will see plenty of action
Saturday afternoon against the-
University of North Carolina.
“They won’t start,” he said,
“but they’ll be counted upon to
help us beat Carolina.”
The rookie backfield is the

same that sparked the ‘Pack
yearlings to a 4-1 record, last
year including a thrilling 14-13
win over highly regarded Mi-
ami. Tom Katich, a 5-9, 171-
poulier from Pittsburgh, Pa., is
the quarterback while Dick
Christy and Dick Hunter man
the halfback posts. The full-
back is Tony Guerrieri of South
Orange, N. J.
Both Christy and Hunter are

flashy runners with plenty of
speed to help send them on their
way. Hunter carried the ball
eight times against Duke and
gained 44 yards. He leads the
Wolfpack . passing with three
completions in as many at-
tempts. ‘

Hunter, from Leechburg, Pa.,
is 5-7 and weighs 155.

Christy is the “big” boy in
the backfield at 5-10, 183. He
scored the touchdown against
the Blue Devils on a one-yard
smash at the middle. Dick was
an All-America high school star
at Chester, Pa.

Guerrieri, the power runner,
is another “pony” back at 5-6,(See SOPHOMORES. Page 5)

Athlete of Week
TOM K A T I C H, 5-9, 171

lbs., soph., quarterback, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., engineered the
only touchdown against Duke
last Saturday night . . . turned
in fine job at quarterback slot

. led last year’s freshman
team to 4-1‘record . . . also
kicked extra point . . . good
gain starting role. before sea-

- son is over . . . bright future
ahead at quarterback for State

. Coach Edwards had high
praise for him after Duke
game.

SCOTTY’S GRILL

For'the best in short Orders-—
Famous for Hamburgers 8. The American‘Sc Coffee

Opening Under New Management
Days a Week

Across Hilleboro ruin Helladay l'lall

’T'IJJIIIIIJ
VARSITY
Congratulates
TOM KATICH

Sophomore Quarterback on
State Varsity Football Team.
Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in
merchandise of his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

.

vars

HillebereatStateCalege
'l’lll’llla

Edwards Picased 31‘"

showing in both games.

Tar Heels Invade State

For Annual Grid Classic

After a lapse of 13 years, the'
North Carolina State-University
of North Carolina football game
is returningto Riddick Stadium.rm‘2- .....4
afternoon at 2 oclock With a
near-capacity c r o w d expected
f o r Consolidated University
Day.

State’s last grid victory over
the Tar Heels was in 1942 in
Riddick Stadium. Following that
game, the series was shifted to
Chapel Hill and the Wolfpack
has gone winless in the eight
games since then. _

State and Carolina have been
playing each other since 1894 ‘
and Saturday’s game will be the
45th meeting of the sister in-
stitutions. The Tar Heels hold
a one-sided lead in the series,
33-5, with six ties.

It’s no secret that this is the
game State has been pointing
for. The Wolfpack has been
beaten twice thus far in the
young season and the players
were disappointed over the

State
pushed Florida State all over
the field but couldn’t score and
dropped a 7-0 affair. The Wolf-
pack fumbled away a 33-7 tilt to
Duke last Saturday night.

Carolina, on the other hand,
is anxious to make up for its
loss last week to Oklahoma in
the season’s opener. The Tar
Heels led 6-0 at the half but
couldn’t keep up the pace and
lost 13-6 to the nationally
ranked Sooners.
That should make both teams

fired up for Saturday’s game,
but neither school needs prim-
ing for this game, which is con-
sidered a “must” long before
the season gets underway.
Both coaches, Earle Edwards

of State'and George Barclay of
Carolina, will be depending upon
sophomores. State’s only touch-
down against the Blue Devils
,came on an 80-yard march
sparked by a reserve which in-
cluded. eight rookies. Halfbacks
Dick Hunter and Dick Christy,

Frat Intramurals
The 1955 fraternity intra-

mural program is scheduled to
get underway next week as the
battle for the football champion- .
ship begins Monday afternoon.
The 16 fraternities have been .

The
winner of each section will meet :
divided into four sections.
in the final play-offs to decide
the championship. Section No. 1
—SAE, defending champions,
PEP, Sigma Pi and KA; Section .
No._2 — SAM, 2nd last year, ‘
Farm House, Lambda Chi, and
PKA; Section No. 3—Sigmi Nu,
3rd last year, AGR, PKP, and
PKT and Section No. 4—Sigma
Chi, 4th last year, Theta Chi,
"Kappa Sigma, and SPE.

Again SAE looms as the team
to beat this year, with the
SAM’s, Sigma Nu, PKA and
Sigma Chi all reported to be
strong, however some feel that
several dark-horses may string
‘up this season and knock off
several of these pre-season fa-
vorites.

Art Hock, instructor in the
RE. department, has assumed
the duties of the intramural de-
partment this year replacing
J. F. Miller who resigned his
post after 31 years of service.

in

Medlin-Davis

”Cleaners of Distinction'

CAMERON VILLAGE

7123 North Salisbury St.

fullback Tony Guerrieri and
quarterback Tom Katich were
the big guns for the ‘Pack’.

Against Oklahoma, sophs Da-
vid Reed and Buddy Sasser
shared the quarterbacking duties
and end Buddy Payne, guard
Hap Setzer, and fullback Giles
Gaca saw considerable action.

Tickets are still available and
are on saw at the Coliseum Box
Office and will be sold at the
gate Saturday.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 1—North Carolina at

RALEIGH"
Oct. 8—Open Date
Oct. 15—Wake Forest at

RALEIGH*
Oct. 22—Villanova

Philadelphia, Pa.
Oct.29—«Furman at

Greenville, S. C.
Nov. 5—Boston Univ. at

Boston, Mass.
Nov. 12—Virginia Tech at

Bluefield, W. Va.
Nov. 19—William and Mary at

RALEIGH“
Nov. 25—West Virginia at

RALEIGH
* Conference Games
** Homecoming

Clemson Beat Frosli

‘G‘rid team li-II
CLEMSON, S. C.—North Car-

olina’s freshman football team
opened its season last Saturday
by dropping a 14-0 loss to Clem-
son College’s Baby Tigers before
2,000 rain-dampened fans in
Memorial Stadium.
The Cubs scored first midway

in the second quarter when their
ri ht halfback slashed of! tackle
f0 14 yards. The final touch-
do was in the fourth quarter.
It as a 51-yard drive with a
12 ard dash over the goal for "
th 14-0 victory.

State’3 only scoring chance
came early \in the game when
they droVe to Clemson’s ten but
failed to cross the goal.‘

Math Prof.:
nine times 13?”

Assistant: “One hundred and
seventeen. Can’t you do that?”
Math Prof.: “Eventually, of

course; but fools multiply rapid-1y.”
Jones: “What’s the name of

the book you’re reading?”
Smith: “What 20 Million Wo-

men Want.”
Jones: “Did they spell my

name right?”

“How much is

IIO more
0 runny liquid
0 sticky cream
0 messy fingers

Social Security

in 3 seconds

DEODORANT

Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you've evér usedl Simply glide stick
under arms—it melts in instantly.
ContainsTHlOBlPHENE‘, the most
effective anti-bacteria agent. It's
the New Kind of Social Security
—gives you absolute assurance.
4 to 5 months’ supply,
”Trademark

00
plus tax

At leading department and drug stores.

SHUL'I'ON
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¢tistaltes Are Costly
a State; Sophs Star

Duke17 First Downs, rushing 62 First Downs, passing 319 Total first downs 9, 60 lit-hing attempts 38I325 ch. gained rushing 134'4 Yet. lost rushing 27321 Net yards rushing 104}; Photon.» -LLuauPIrsx; 1:}3 Passes completed 41 Passes int. by 2Yde. int. returned 341 Passing yardage 420 Number of punts 30 Punting average 40.42 ’ Pants returned 089 Yds. punts return - 019.5 Avg. punt return 0Kickofls returned 359 Yda. kickofls returned 71Number of penalties 570 Ydl. penalized 365 Total fumbles 84 Fumbles lost 55 Touchdowns ‘ 15 Extra points tried 13 Extra points made 183 Total points 7
Duke University’s Blue Devils,

1 defending ACC and Orange
Bowl champions, opened their
1955 season in High fashion
Saturday night as they whipped
North Carolina State 33-7 be-
fore a near-sell out crowd of
20,000.
Coach Bill Murray’s forces,

co-favorites with Maryland to
take ACC honors again this
year, took complete command
of the situation in the early
minutes of the game as they
took advantage of several State

iscues.
State’s quarterback E d d i e

West fumbled the opening kick-
off and Duke recovered on
State’s 35-yard line. From here
the Blue Devils marched for
their first TD. The score stood
6-0 with nine minutes left in
the first half. Again in the same
quarter the Pack made another
costly mistake. With it fourth
down and eight to go, State

News From
Seminole Country

(Editor’s note: The following
reached my desk from the prop-
aganda bureau at Florida State
University, you can take it for
what its worth.)
SEMINOLE RESERVATION,

Tallahassee, Fla.—Ugh! Plenty
big wind coming from land of
out-cast S e m i n o l e in lower
Florida. Big wind called “Harri-‘-
Bane,” but Seminole Chief Tom
Nugent, him not afraid.

Big Chief Nugent has braves
doing heap big war dance. Each
evening as sun hides behind
lauds, Chief Nugent and his

~ ,I assistant chiefs (called by white
'man, coaches) hold many pow-
wows around cool camp-fire.
(Editor’s note: Air conditioner.)
From pow-wows come plans

for war party. Chiefs go into
huddle with white sticks and
black birch bark (editor’s note
again: chalk and eraser) and
many war plans made.

Chief Nugent and assistants
plan frontal attack on home

'1 grounds of the Big Wind, called
.' in the land of the out-cast Semi-
noles the container of the fruit
of gold. (Editor’s third note:
The Orange Bowl)

Chief Nugent’s braves dance
crazy war dance. (The editor
again: scrimmage). Seminole
braves bashinto each other, but
the spirits of the gods are
everywhere, as Seminole braves

. bash heads and then shake
hands.
Ughd Big pile-up in middle of

war dance, but Chief Nugent
smile and nod head in approval.

' Phone 2-6503 1
nouns

7:30 A.M. to 6:00 EM.
HARRY'S

“HAT-rents a CLEANERS
I24 S. Salisbury St.

Raleigh, N. C. .
rn‘. while u was.

ehee chines-valiant“.

Duke’s BI

- wild and Duke took over on

THE TECHNICIAN

ue Devils Beat Pack 3.3 - 7

went into punt formation, ‘how-
ever the snap from center was
State’s eight. Seconds later it
was Duke 13-0.
The second period saw little

improvement as the Blue Devils
fumble and streaked 16-yards
on the next play for their third
tally and a 19-0 lead. The Pack
took to the air but a Duke half:
back hauled in a stray pass and
raced 12-yards for the score.
Duke 26, State 0.
However mid-way in the quar-

ter State’s sophomore backfield
caught fire and marched 80-
yards up field for the toucthWn
and added an extra point to
make it 26-7 in favor of the visi-
tors at half time. Sophs Tom
Katich, Dick Christy, Dick Hun-
ter, Tony Guerrieri, and Julius
Compton turned in fine perform-
ances for the Pack.
Duke added another touch-

down in the third period on a
51-yard drive to make the final
score 33-7.

I . . haw-iv ;..«..-_- u.-- -_-‘.-

The 7

Dorm Corner]

by Terry Lee Hershey
Except for football practice

on the dorm gridiron, all was
quiet on the dormitory front.
The athletic directors are in the
midst of forming their eligibility
list — this should be notice
enough for those students .in-
terested. At this weeks ath-
letic directors meeting the pos-
sibility of an open ten-pin bowl-
ing league Was discussed if there
is enough interest in this sport,
the league might start after the
duck—pin league ends. This would
be after the Christmas vacation.
The f o o t b a l l and volleyball
schedules were also discussed,
and they will be similar to‘ that
of last year.

SOPHOMORES
(Cont. from Page 4)

175. He picked up 25 yards in
six carries against Duke. He is
State’s leading punter, having
averaged 38.2 on four kicks.
more candidates are ends’Johtr
Collar of Washington, Pa., Bob
Kennel of New Bern, and Jay
Beacon of Universal, Pa.; tack-
les Dick De Angelis of Reading,
Pa., and Tom Guerrieri of North
Braddock, Pa.; guards Julius
Compton of Durham and Francis
Tokar of Charleroi, Pa., and
centers Jim Oddo of Wilming-
ton, Del., and, Dick Goudie of
Downingtown, Pa.

Him like mayhem. May him be
happy. (Editor’s note: A cheap
Indian pun)
Night falls soon on Seminole

camp. Braves, tired and weary,
trudge back to tepees. Soon will
fly to land of the Big Wind.
And then more war dance. Ugh!
storm clouds coming up soon.
fl’tfil’l
100% WOOL BYFORD

ARGYLE SOCKS
Imported from England—
hand machine knitted,
color fast and shrink re-
sistant. We have a large
variety of colors to suit
discriminating masculine

' $3.50

MENSWEAR
l-Iillcboro at State College

In the line, the leading SOpho- géf

Shovlik Awarded
Pepsi Scholarship
All-America basket center

Ronnie Shavlik, a seni r from
Denver, Col., will be awarded thefirst annual. 993115 Cola Bottling
Company scholarship at half-
time ceremonies of the State-
Duke game Saturday night.
Tom Caddy, president of the

Raleigh Pepsi Cola Bottling
Company, made the announce—
ment in conjunction with athletic
director 'Roy Clogston. The
scholarship is valued at $1,000.

annually to a senior athlete
picked by a four-man committee
of State College and PepsiVCola
ofiicials.

Before being considered for
the award, an athlete must meet
the College’s a c a d e m i c and. scholarship requirements: must
have received aid from the Stu-
dent Aid Association previously;
and must h ave demonstrated
high qualities of courage, leader-
ship and sportsmanship.

Shavlik averaged 22.1 points
per game last year in leading
State to the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference and Dixie Classic
championships.

Beat Carolina A

Freshmen

Go First class with our 7-Point service.

nonlssn'rrs Essl' SERVICE
Service Comes First
Opposite,Textile School

on Hilllsboro StreetP
The scholarship will be given

What’s doing

at Pratt a. Whitney Alrcraft

We--__ .- “fie—”fl

PRATT 8: WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION 0! UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 0 EAST HARTFORD R, CONNECTICUT

First 102 Cm in East. Just installed,
.this advanced I.B.M. computer joins
earlier electronic marvels that played a
vital role in the development of Pratt
&WhitneyAircraft‘s famed 1-57 jet engine.

l/xa

Here's something
unique in education.

Major. mostpowerful piston en- ;
gine ever developed, is shipped by P&WA. i
Thismarkstheendufancraasturbb,
jets takeaverasthe source ofpowerfor
heavy bombers. transports and tankers.

Newest Supersonic Fighter. The Chance
Vought F80, latest in a growing group
of military aircraft to fly faster than
sound. Like most other record-breakers,
it is powered by a P & WA 1-57 turboiet.

World’s foremost
designer and
builder of
aircraft engines

Near die Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft plant in East Hart-
ford, Cona., a full-fledged
graduate center was estab-
lished this fall by Reassalaer
Polytechnic Institute. La-
cated 115 miles from R313:
home campus in upper New
York State, the new graduate
facilities will enable working
engineers from Pratt & Whitp
ney Aircraft and other com-.
panies in the Hartford area _,
to continue their studies.~
Without interrupting normal
employment, it will be pos-
sible for students to obtain
advanced degrees in special.
ized fields from the nation’s
oldest engineering college.

Designed to raise the level
of knowledge and to broaden:
the base from which ad-
vanced research can be ap.
proached, this entire pro-
gram will simultaneously lead
enrolled engineers to greater
achievement in their careers.



I thought I’d be considerate and tell her that her hose were
wrinkled—but she wasn’t wearing hose.

Lane Appointed Company Representative
John H. Lane, Jr. has been

appointed Chesterfield campus
, .. ‘ representative at State College,

it was announced here today by
Campus Merchandising Bureau,
Inc. -
He was chosen from appli-

cants throughout the country
At to represent Chesterfield ciga-

rates, first choice with Ameri-
ca’s college men and women. The
position will mean valuable ex-
perience in merchandising, ad-

vertising, and .public relations,
as the student representative
gets on-the-job training in con-
ducting a sales promotion pro-
gram.
John is a member of Student

Government business manager
of The Technician, and State
College’s representaive to CU
NC Council. He is a member of
the class of ’57 and is from Wil-
son, N. C.

TOP HAT GRILL'AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

. You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the completely
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.
If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit
us. You will. find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Good for meals 8- drinks
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Briefs
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner

of the School of Design at North
Carolina State College address-
ed the Wilmington Rotary Club
at its weekly meeting Tuesday
at 1 pm. He discussed modern
architecture.It t #

Mrs. James McQuere, secre-
tary and 'librarian for the
Gaston Technical Institute in

' Gastdni'a announced a record-
breaking enrollment for the
school this year. Sixty-eight stu-
dents registered on the opening
day, but the total was expected
to reach a 100 capacity enroll-
ment by last Friday, September
23. The Institute is operated by
North Carolina State College’s
School of. Engineering and Ex-
tension Division. .t t *

Prof. Charles C. Stott of the
i Department of Industrial and

Rural Recreation at North
' Carolina State College has re-
turned to Raleigh after deliver-

j ing an address at the national
'; conventiOn of the American In-
? stitute of Park Executives in

Louisville, Ky. He spoke on the
subject, “Training Park and
Recreational Personnel,” and
outlined State College’s educa-
tional functions in this field.

“Just tell the jury why you
shot your husband,” said the
D. A.
“We couldn’t afford a di-

vorce.”J_

‘2’“;3

Metallurgical Curriculum amuse-«I
The School of Engineering,

which each year produces engi-
neers for a variety of technical
fields, is adding another degree
to its educational program—that
of \Bachelor of Metallurgical
Engineering.
The new curriculum, recently

announced by Dean J. H. Lampe,
will complement the other de-
grees of ceramic and geologicalcnzfimnnmnn 3037M! buy 4-}... DC
partment of Mineral Industries.
Head of this department is Dr.
William W. Austin.

Since present and future de-
velopments in jet engines, steam
and gas turbines for power gen-
eration, and materials for nu-
clear~ reactors are largely de-
pendant upon metallic materials,
the future for metallurgical en-
gineers is practically unlimited.
At present the demand far
exceeds the supply and the
shortage of trained men is be-
coming progressively more criti-
cal as new technological ad-
vances are made.

Therefore, the appearance of
the metallurgical engineer at the
School of Engineering will seek
to answer this need and will
make possible a carefully in-
tegrated program of engineer-
ing training in the vital areas
concerned with the location,
evaluation and utilization of
North Carolina’s wealth of min-
eral resources.

Although these three degrees
within the Department of Min-

eral Industries are closely re-
lated, they each have a hpecializ-
ed field of interest. As explained
by Dr. Austin, the metallurgical
engineer 'studies the production
of metals and alloys from
numerous ores located by the
geological engineer. Geological
engineers are trained in ex-
ploration, mapping and the eco-
nomic evaluation of mineral
'denosits.

The conversion of non—metal-
lic minerals into useful products
through processing at extremely
high temperatures is the con-
cern of the ceramic engineer.
Many familiar materials such as
glass, brick, tile, porcelain, and
Portland cement are products of
ceramic technology.
The new curriculum which

has gone into effect for the new
school year should attract both
freshmen and students trans-
ferring from other ' fields of
study. In the future it is expect-
ed that graduate instruction will
be offered.

Her (at dance) : “Wait right
here °for me, Bill, while I go
powder my nose.”
Her (three dances later) :

“Been waiting long?”
Him: “No, but I’ve been look-—

ing all over for you to give you
your compact.”

Tact is making a blind date
feel at home when you wish you
were there.

. this meeting.

TONIGHT IS THEQNIGHT

. 7:00

The Technician Office

Any Freshman or Upperclassman who is interested in
working on The Technician is cordially invited to attend

Experience Is Not Necessary

7:00 Tonight (Thursday, Sept. 29)
Room l38, 1911 Building

‘Army Honors 12

September29,1

fourth Year Cadets ,
Twelve top-ranking cadets if.

the Army ROTC at North Caro-
lina State College have been
designated as “Distinguished
Military Students” in recogni—
tion of the outstanding ROTC“l
records which they have made.

This was announfied last week
by Col. Richard R. Middle-
.1?UVI1W, prance/Suva VJ.
science and tactics and comman-
dant of the Army ROTC at
State College, who said all of the
honor students are beginning
their ‘ fourth year of ROTC
training.
“These students,” Colonel Mid-

dlebrooks said, “have achieved
this distinction ‘by demonsth
leadership ability, a three-year
record of high grades in mili-
tary sciences, overall academic

mAZAoa-rJ

‘ti

aloe-coast
record, performance d u r i n g .
summer camp, and the high re-
gard held of them by the Army
ROTC staff at North Carolina
State College and their fellow
cadets.”

Following are the honor ca-
dets and their home towns.
Robert E. Bedford, Goldsboro;

Sidney E. Briley, Jr., Greenvilley-I
Creighton L. Calhoun, Jr., Ra-
leigh; Sidney B. Cooke, Kanna-
polis; Teddy R. Jones, Lake
Junaluska; Joseph A. Riggs, Jr..,
Hinsdale, 111.; Richard S. Rog-
ers, Jr., Wilmington, Ernest K.
Sherrill, Hudson; Lawrence W.
Sherrill, Jr., Asheville; Howard
H. Simon, Chicago, 111.; Andrew
C. Vastano, Winston-Salem; and
Joseph R. Warlick, Jr., Concord.

“Let’s organize a fraternity.”“Why?”
“Ive just discovered a newgrip.”

Friday 0 Saturday
Alan”La.“
"SHANE"

In Technicolor
Sunday 0 Monday

Clark Gable
Susan Hayward

“1 -
"SOLDIER OF FORTUNE"

In Cinemascope
* VARSITY *1

Freema'" WSW" Genuine ‘Moccasins

soon . . . slip
discover

. Lea

Wonderfullypliant leathers . . . plushand-sewn
seams . . . make the difference. Drop in

on your favorite style . . .
what Freeman craftsmen

have created in finest leather to
help you lead the life of Riley!

fiaFREEMANMw

\

8: Barrett, Inc.
129 Foyetteville St.

Raleigh, N. C.

1

£62ka

Buffet—Cardinal Room
self service table service

across from Post Office
Foyetteville St.

L 4

7111111115.

IVY HATS

Made especially for us by
SIR RALEIGH in our new
distinctive lvy Hall model.
Smart charcoal colors in

I) pork-pie models, modified
pork-pies, and Ivy center
crease model. Priced from

$5.00

MEN'S WEAR
"Museum... ~

Fine Things Finely Done

NEWTON’S, INC.

Laundry—Cleaners
Cameron Village—Dial 9695

Stephenson’s Record Dept.

hang Play Records

CAP-W-676

Miss Show Business
"As featured on the Ford CBS 90-min. Telecast Sept. 24"

Judy Garland

Cal. 659
Music For Quiet Dancing
Paul Weston and his Orchestra

Norman Luboff Choir

*Also available in 45 extended play
. 5’ t . .

Stephenson s Music Co.

Cameron Village

g,
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Law School Tesl-
Scheduled Jan. 21

Dr. Roy N. Anderson announc-
bd today that he had received
announcements from the Edu-
cational Testing Service per-
Examinations.

Director of Test Administra-
‘tion, J.‘ E. Terra], noted in a
memorandum with the releases
that last year more than 19,000

A». pr~tlev~1isanal }L11";':;;".:L""- ,; ' ’e
students were directed by their
respective professional schools
of choice to take one of these
tests in partial fulfillment of ad-
mission requirements.

It was noted by Dr.‘ Anderson
that the Graduate Record Ex-
amination (GRE) will be given
on the State College campus on
January 21, 1956 and that all
other examinations will be given

, a at Chapel Hill.
' GRE Test

The Graduate Record Exami-
nations, required of applicants
for admission to a number of
graduate schools, will be admin-
istered at examination centers
throughout the country four
times in the coming year.

This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Saturday, Novem-
ber 19. In 1956, the dates are
January 21, April 28, and July
7. ETS advises 'each applicant
to inquire of the graduate school
of his choice which of the ex-
dminations he should take .and
on which dates. Applicants for
graduate school fellowships
should ordinarily take the desig-
nated examinations in the fall
administration.
The GRE tests offered in these

nationwide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability
and. advanced level tests of
achievement in sixteen different

JUST RECEIVED!
English Tab Collar

Dress Shirts
English shirting of beauti-
ful cepena'cloth. Tailored
to our own specifications
with. the tab collar you
have requested. White 8.
stripes. From
. $3.95

a MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro St.

taining to the Graduate Record
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Week of Sept. 29-Oct. 5. 1955
Thursday, Sept. 29,1955 Friday, Sept. so, 1955 Monday; October 3. 1955
6:00- 7:00 Music for 6:00- 7:00 Music for 6:00- 7:00 .Musidfor

' Relaxing Relaxing Relaxlng .7 :00- 7 :30 Music—Light 7:00- 7:30 -Music—Light 7:00- 7:30 MuSlc—nght
and Gay and Gay and Gay

7 :30- 7:45 Forward March 7:30- 7 :45 Here’s to 7 :30- 7 :45 Stan Kenton-
7 :45- 8:00 Lucky Strike Veterans Billy May.

News ' 7:45- 8:0Q Luuky Strike L 7:45- 8:00: Lucky Strike
8:00- 9:00 WVWP Varieties News News .
9:00-10:00 To Be Announced 8200- 9:00 WVWP Varieties 8:00- 9:00 WVWP Varletles
10:00-11:00 OpenrHouse 9:00-10:00 Classical 9:00-10:00 Class1cal
moo-11:15 Lucky Strike Interlude Interlude

Sports 40:00-11:00 Open House 10:00-11:00 Open House
11:15-12:00 Music for 11:00-11:15 Lucky Strike 11:00-11:l5 Lucky Strike '

Dreaming Sports Sports -12:00-12:05 World in Brief 11:15-12:00 Music for 11:15-12:00 Music for
12:05 Sign Off Dreaming Dreaming '

‘ 12:00-12:05 World in Brief .- 12:00-12:05 World in Brief
12:05 Sign Off 12:05 Sign Ofi’

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1955 Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1955
6:00- 7 :00 Music for 6:00- 7 :00 Music for

Relaxing Relaxing ,-
7 :00- 7 :30 Music—Light 7:00- 7:30 Music—Light

, and Gay and Gay
7 :30- 7:45 Serenade in Blue 7:30- 7:45 Guest Star
7 :45- 8:00, Lucky Strike - 7 :45- 8:00 Lucky Strike

NeWs - News '
8:00- 9:00 WVWP Varieties 8:00- 8:45 Pop Scoreboard
9:00-10:00 To Be Announced 8:45- 9:00 Lucky Strike

10:00-11:00 Open House Music
11:‘00-11:15 Lucky Strike 9:00-10:00 An Hour for

. Sports Modems
‘ 11:15-12:00 Music for 10:00-11:00 Open House

Dreaming 41:00-11:15 Lucky Strike
12:00-12:05 World in Brief Sports ,12:05 Sign Off 11:15-12:00 Music for

Dreaming
12:00-12:05 World in Brief
12:05 Sign Off
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Duke University. She will make

55h r V1
rector. He 1M“I“
home in Waco, Tu“.
Durette received BA. and

MtCrary&Durelle

New CU ilall Mom.
The College Union announces

the addition of three new staff
members in the Activities office.
Miss Penny McCrary, from

Lexington, N. C., returns this
year to assume the duties of
College Union Social Director.
She was employed. as Assistant
Social Director of the College
Union during 1953-1954. Union
officials stated that her former
experience will prove a valuable
asset to the activities of the
Union. Miss McCrary received
her BLA. and MA. degrees at

dance from East Texas
Teachers College.

During the « summer

home at 600 Stacy Street.

her home in Raleigh at 1911
Clark Avenue. “
Mr. Paul Durette will join

the staff as Assistant Social Di- vertising summer camps.

H. HONEYCU'I'T'S‘

Laundry and Cleaners
3600 Hillsboro Street—Phone 3-0254—Raleigh, N. C.

Complete Service, Laundry, Cleaning, Alterations

Shirts The Way You Like Them
. Fast Service

w n’. .4'a “is, , .,

Be an“
there in the Student Union 10'
years as student assistant 8‘
one year as graduate assistant.
Paul has been camp mi
and dispatcher at Philment
Scout Ranch in Texas. He Ila. f'
servedl two years in the Ari-1.,
at'Camp ‘Rucker, Alabama." A: 5
Raleigh residents, he, and his
wife, Jeanne, will make that

Miss Alice Young, Assistant? ~'
Social Director, is a native of . V
Raleigh. She received a 812A.
degree at Woman’s College of
the University of North Caro-
lina. Alice joins the Union std
with two years experience in ad-

subject matter fields. According
to ETS, candidates are permit-
ted to take the Aptitude Test
and/or one of the Advanced
Tests.

Application forms and a Bul-
letin of Information, which pro-
vides details of registration and
administration as well as sam-
ple questions, may be obtained
from college advisers or directly
from Educational Testing Serv-
ice, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton,
N. J., or P. O. Box 27896, Los
Angeles 27, California. A com-
pleted application must reach
the ETS office at least fifteen
days before the date of the ad-
ministration for which the can-
didate is applying.

Law School Test
The Law School Admission

Test required of applicants for
admission to a number of lead-
ing American law schools, will

'I’IIIIII.
be given at more than 100 cen-
ters throughout the United

States on the mornings of No-
vember 12, 1955, February 18,
April 21, and August 11, 1956.
A candidate must make sepa-

rate application for admission
to each law school of his choice
and should inquire of each
whether it wishes him to take
the Law School Admission Test
and when. Since .many law
schools select their freshman
classes in the spring preceding
their entrance, candidates for
admission to next year’s classes
are advised ordinarily‘ to take
either the November or the Feb-
ruary test, if possible.
The Law School Admission

Test, prepared and administered
by Educational Testing Service,
f e a t u r e s objective questions
measuring verbal aptitudes and
reasoning ability rather than ac-
quired information. It cannbt be
“crammed” for. Sample ques-
tions and information regarding
registration for and administrat

tion of the test are given in a
Bulletin of Information.

Bulletins and applications for
the test should be obtained four
to six weeksr'in advance of the
desired testing date . 1m Law
School Admission Test, Educa-
tional Testing Service, 20 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton, N. J.
Completed applications must be
received at least ten days before
the desired testing date in order
to‘ allow ETS time to complete
the necessary testing arrange-
ments for each candidate.

“I looked over the other men
at the party, dear, and it made
me so glad that I’m married to
you.”

“Well, hmm-m, thanks, darl-
ing.” ‘

“Yes, it’s such a comfort to
realize you have a husband no
other woman will try to steal.”

——Selected (swiped).

Wembley

b ‘University Repps

sun wsruvse
mu! mu
oarun

Suede J

Flannel

Ivey League Too—

. $195-$435

Don't learn the hard way-—
Shop Wertz’s First—then look—

You'll save every time
By Shopping

wrluz's

Botany Flannels I
Ivey League or Plain

$15.95

$15.

$42.

Sport Shirts

Dress Shirts

ackets

95

Suits
95

Visit

Eddie's Rathskellar

For Your PIZZA PIES

Where Friends Meet For a Treat

Corner Hillsboro 8: Oberlin Road
Under Drugstore

Hours—4:00 P.M. til 11:45 PM.

19001/2 Hillsboro

offers

Shirts Our

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

you ,
Complete Laundry Service

why

M ”5532229

Womble; introduces. the latest color
combinations as sell as traditional
campus colors -- all planned to go
with your new Fall suits and shirts.
Rational university panel of top
undergraduates selected these ties r
for Wembley.

" 50O‘ TALL-SILK $250 ACETATE RAYON' $1 -

Martin's Inc.
Ill Wastllorgott

Raleigh. North Carolina hflghmw-'

i ._

1Ydegrees in personnel and did"it .
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e 1 ~
onlan-Peareo, Inc. ..
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fly Adjutant Recorder; Don
in!» Finance Ofllcer, and Her
17 Cour, Public Information
m. Major Mack White, of

State College AFROTC Air
em Detachment, is serving as
faculty advisor of the group
again this year.

Tentative plans were discuss-
ed at the meeting for the activi-
ties in which the Squadron will
his part this year. Among the

,mhts are plans for two
field trips to air bases in various
parts of the country by mem-
bers of the Squadron, a banquet,
a dance and the Military Ball.
It was revealed by Henry
Pickett, Chairman \of the Mili-
tary Ball Committee, that plans
are well underway for one of
the best balls in the Society’s
history. He stated that he hoped,
at this time, that it would be
possible to engage Ralph Flana-
gan’s band for the occasion.
The next meeting of the So-

ciety will be held Thursday,
October 6, at 7:00 pm. in the
College Union Ballroom. The
meeting will be a smoker for
the purpose of selecting a new
pledge class from among quali-
fied Advanced AFROTC Cadets.
In order to be qualified to be-
come a member ‘of the group,
PIO Harry Coor stated that the
Cadet must have entered the Ad-
'vanced AFROTC course and be
in good standing with both the
Military Department and the
:general College. All qualified
-cadets were urged by Coor to
'attend the meeting and smoker
to become acquainted with the
members of the Society and the
activities and benefits that can
be derived from being a mem-
ber of the group.

GRADS
(Cont. from Page 1)

McDonald; Spurgeon Eckard is
from Hickory, N. C., as is
Luther Herman; J. R. Barton,
from Binghampton, N. Y.; H. W.
Baker, from Cincinnati; May
L. Erwin, from South Bend,
Ind.; S. W. Ahrends, from Dil-
ler, Neb.; George Zindler, from
Benton Harbor, Mich.; Ira
Helms,. from Scotland Neck,
N. C.; Oadis Jenkins, from Lex-
ington, N. C.; Hewett Clark,
from Salisbury; Ed Price from
Wilson, and Pickett Turner
from Greensboro.

The spinal column is a collec-
tion of bones running up and
down that keeps you frombeing
legs clean up to your neck.

,Jehay Johnson, Ex;
waive m; Jasper Hardi- .

of 1956” are shown here as
they will appear in the “Coun-
ty Fair” number in ‘the big
ice show which will be pre-
sented in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North
Carolina State College Oc-
tober 31-November 5.

ROTC
(Cont. from Page‘)“

tin, Company F; A. C. Vastano,
Company G; R. M. Gunn, Com-
pany H; J. M. Jenkins, Com-
pany I; F. H. Conner, Company
K; H. J. Margotta, Company
L; J. E. Sipes, Company M.
0n the shoulders of these

twenty-four cadets falls the im-
mediate responsibilty of the
drill training program in the
Regiment. The success or fail-
ure of the drill ability of the
Regiment is up to these men
who were selected on the basis
of their leadership ability and
military proficiency shown dur-
ROTC program at the school
and in the six-week Summer
Camp held at Fort Benning,
Georgia, this past summer.
Upon completion of this fourth
year of ROTC training, they
will receive commissions as sec-
ond lieutenants in the army re-

AT PENNEYS: Buying for

PENNEY’S

IN tumours CAMERON VILLAGE

nation’s top values for less. Shop Penney’s and save.

serve.

1655 stores brings you the

“Mom.
"IALEIGlVS ONLY lTALIAN RESTAURANT"

GINO’S

Serving All Itolion Foods
Pines to take out

Also Serving
Steaks and Chicken

OPEN DAILY 12:30 to 12:00
AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10 ’

Tel. 4-6561

Eight stars of “Ice Capades

ing the last three years in the ' ’

County Fair Number In Ice Copades

PUT A

SMILE lNw

SMOKING!

AG Club ”on:

Bornwonning
The Agriculture Club made

final plans for the selection of
its Barnwarming Queen at its
first meeting in the College
Union, Tuesday night. Dr. C. B.

_ James welcomed the large at-
' tendance of Freshmen at the
first meeting. Following the.

.- meeting, a smoker W46 held to
' help the upperclassmen get ac-
j quainted with the new members
2 of the club.

In outlining the program for
selection of the Barnwarming
Queen, Bobby Smith, Chairman
of the Queens Committee, stated

, that the crowning of the Bam-
warming Queen will be during
the Barnwarming Dance on Oc-
tober 8
The contestants will undergo

two rounds of judging—one in
the afternoon on the basis of
personality and another during
the dance on beauty and danc-
ing ability.
Smith urged members of the

club to enter their favorite girl
in the contest. Contestants may
be entered by contacting Smith
at the Alpha Gamma Rho Fra-
ternity or by calling 3-4545.
The new slate of officers for

NOLAN
(ca-c. m- r-u- 1)

student dormitories for male
undergraduates, as well as
women’s dorm facilities, and
permanent housing development
for married students. The steps
taken toward the new frater-
nity row will also be discussed.
Nolan is expected to state his ‘

plans and ideas on the criti
parking and traffic situation.A...““6 W111 a113,, Indumvfi wires)“
dition of the unpaved cinder and
clay walkways on various parts‘
of the campus, the paving of
parking lots and roads around
the Owen-Tucker Dormitory
area, and the removal. of such
campus eye-sores as cross-ties.
The S t u d e n t Government

stressed that the session would
be an open meeting, as all stu-
dent legislature meetings are,
and President Nolan said that
“all interested persons, both stu-
dents and faculty, are invited to
attend.” The meeting is to be 1
held at the College Union.

the fall semester was announced
and they are as follows: Presi-
dent, Max Loyd; Vice-Presi-
dent, Dalton Proctor; Secretary,
John Seats; Treasurer, Richard
Mann; Reporter, David Proctor; ;
and Custodian, Joe Young. ,

Smoke

Tomorrow’s

be'l'l'er cigarette“

deay—

Chesterfield

BEST FOR YOU
mammal

Enjoy a Cool~ Mildness

neverpossible before!

’ '7 ._


